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ACADEMICIAN VLADIMIR ALEKSANDROVICH K I S T Y A K O V S K Y  

On October 19th, 1952. the death occurred, after a severe illness, of Academician Vladimiz AIeksan- 
drovtch Kistyakovsky. one of the fou~ers  of modem phy~cal chemistry and a dist~guished scientist who has 
er~xched chemical  science by many o~_gi~l and profound l~vest~ation~ and who has trained several genera-  
tions of workers in science and tecb.~ology. He was I~ hls elghty-eighth year. 

The beginning of V.A. K!styakovsky's ~_e-_t~fi_c act!~ties placticaHy coincided with the birth of the 
theory of electrolytic dissociation, a~ his." further work conrrtbvted in'an exceptional degree to the develol~ 
ment of several very important fields of physical chemurgy, part.~cularly ele~trochemlstry. 

V.A. Klstyakov.~ky gave ae odgLnal theoretical ueatmenr, of chemical reactions in solution and estab,- 
fished laws relating to the cap iJlary rise of liquids at theLr botl~.sg points. The investigations of Vladlmlz 
Aleksandrovich on complex cation, o9 methods of determin_~ng ele~:trode potentials, On the passivity and 
corrosion of metals, and in collold chemistry, photochemistry, and stolchiometry; his formulas for latent heals 
of vaporizat.~on and for the depende~_ce of vapor pressure o.n p~essure at neas the bo i l~g  point.'- and his var io~  
other works=all  these will remain for ever in the treasure house of  science. 

The development of the film theory of the passivity of metals, which was originated by V.A. KBtya.~ 
koveky Ln 1909, led him to the formulation ~ 1925, of  an oz~gLnal f.Um theory of metal  corrosion, which has 
shown itself to be reliable means of ascertaining the e.~ev,tfal feat~es of the complex phenomena of metal  
corrosion and has given clear indications of the disect!ons, to be taker~ by future investigations in this field. 

At the basis of  V.A, KistyaI ,cv~y ~s film theory l~es rhc hyporhesfs that a metal  surface in moist air 
is covered by a film. The st~uc~'~e of this fLlm is different f<)r different metals- it varies from a molecularly 
adsorbed layer to a layer of o ~ ,  in ~he case of  read fly o~dizabte  metals. The transition of a metal  from the 
p~ssive condition (Lu which _~t h~s a continuous s~_fface fklm of oxides) to ~he active state is associated with 
the a p p e a r ~ c e  of pores in the film and is not co~ditZoned r ece~.~ar.~ly by the complete removal of the oxide 
film from the surface. 

The corrosion of metals in mo~t  air and in .soIu.~ons of electrolytes (if oxides can exist tw_der the con- 
dittons under which the process ~ ca~n'ed out) p~oceed~ ma~-,ly on account of local currents flowing between 
parts of the o:dde f i lm,  occlusions in the _~rface of the m e t ~ ,  and the meta l  ~ e l f .  Oxygen a~d carbon dioxide 
serve as depolarizers for the local currents. 

V. A. Kistyakovsky regarded the rus.t~g of iron irt a l~mfoundly dtaIect.~cal fashion, treating It as a com-  
plex process in the course of  which the local  cur~enBbre~k np t~.e film, forming pores. Molecular forces ~ h o  " 
free the meta l  surface from the film, caustng the film to come away by bringing about its crystallization. On 
the other hand, electr ical  forces re-create the fflrn kn the bared place.~ (by means of the process n Fe + mO"H--~ 
- ' ~  Fen(OH) m + mE). The process p~eceeds cont~.uously: i~ effect we have disruption of  the film, i t serystaI-  
1Lzation, and erosion of the iron at the aeodes of the local cuue~ts; and rust therefore accumulates . 

The further advance o f  science, armed with new and ever more perfect  methods of investigation, does n o t  
lead to the rejection of V.A. Kistyakovsky;s film theory Of meta l  corros~_on, but, on the Contrary, leads to its c o ~  
soltdatton and to  a call  for its further development.  • 

V.A. K~styakovsky's lnvestigatio.~ have always been devoted to fl~e theoretical and experimental Study 
of questions having great significance for the national e c o n o m y o f  the U.S.S.R. He published more than 120 
papers of the highest sefentfffe importance during more thart sixty years of .,cientific activity. 

In 1916 V.A. Kistyakovsky l~bllshed the fi~t Ruskin textbook on electrochemistry; it was packexl wlth 
~ew ideas and original methods, lu 1926, V.A. Kistyakovsky's textbook, "Applied Physical Chemistry ~ was pttl~ 
)lshed. 
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. The scientific services of  ~¢.A. Kistyakovsky were marked by his e l e c t i o n  in 1925 as Corresponding 
Member and.in 1929 as Active Member of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences. 

In the Laboratory for Colloids and Electrochemistry and thelnstitute for Colloids and Electrochem.. 
istry of the U.S.$,R. Academy of Sciences (founded by V.A. Kistyakovsky and directed by him until 1939), 
Vladimir Aleksandrovleh with his students and collaborators, carried out extensive investigations on metal 
corrosion and eleetrocrystall/zation. After the conversion of the Institute for Colloids and Electrochemistry 
ir~o the Lustitute of Ph~'sical Chemistry of tim U.$. S.P,., Vladimir Aleksandrovich directed the Labo:atory fox 
Colloids and Electrochemistry in this Institute until his death, so acting as leader of scientific work on pas- 
sivating films on metals and on the motoelectric phenomena of potential changes at electrodes :esulting from 
their movement in electrolyte solntiom. 

Vladhnir Aleksandrovich KIstyakovleh began his activity as ~ teacher in 1897, at 5~ Petersburg 
University. where, for the first time in l~utaia, he gave lecture courses in electrochemistry and photochem- 
Istry. During his period at the St. Petersburg Polytechrdca! Institute, he instituted the first big laboratoryin 
Russia devoted to work on physical chemistry and electrochemistry. 

During his teaching career (1897-1934), VladimLr Aleksandrovich traLued many hundreds of metal- 
lurgis~ and chemists, to whom he lectured on physical chemistry, electrochemistry, thermodynamics, and 
inorganic chemistry. 

From 1934 to 1939, V,A. Kisryakossky was a member of the Mo~a>ow Soviet of Worker-Peasant and 
Red-Army Depaties, 

The Bovemment of the U.S.S.R. set a. h~h value on V.A. Kistyakovsky's services to science and red 
warded him on two occasions with the Order of Lenin. 

Vladimtr Aleksandrovich Kistyako',,sky, scientist patriot, devoted son of ~e  Fatherland, has, by his 
sixty years of scientific activity, and his forty years of fruitful work, devoted to the preparation of cadres of 
scientific and technical workers, shown an c~an:l~e ,of ~lf-effacing and fruiLful service to science ~nd to the 
Fatherland. 

The bright image ~f V.A Kistyakovsky will live on in the hearts of all who knew him to the ends of 
their days. V]adimir Alek~androvich Kistyakowky's scientific ideas will, for a long time yet, continue to en- 
courage the further development of physical chemistry, and his name will be preserved fo rover in the history 
of Soviet chemis~y. 
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